


Sweet's Elderberry Extract
Organic, unsweetened concentrate, offering a powerful 3,000 
mg of elderberry per daily serving. It tastes simple and clean, 
not sweet. This simple, vegan, alcohol-free product is perfect 
if you’re:

• Seeking no-frills health and wellness boosters.
• Interested in a very economical product with a highly 

concentrated form of elderberry.
• Avoiding sugars or sweeteners due to clean eating, a keto 

diet, vegan lifestyle, or diabetes management.

Serving side: 1 tbsp daily for adults, 1 tsp for infants & children. 
May repeat 2-3 times a day if needed. Safe while pregnant or 
nursing. Safe for infants.

Refrigerate after opening.

240ml bottle $20



Sweet's Elderberry Syrup
Organic elderberries and spices (cinnamon, clove, and 
ginger) blend with raw Carolina honey that’s rotated 
seasonally, the pollen mixture you need, at just the right time. 
Use as a daily supplement or mix into drinks, smoothies, and 
recipes both sweet and savory. 

Usage: Adults & larger kids take 1 tbsp per day for immune 
support.

473 ml $37

240 ml $23



Sweet's Elderberry Shrub
Not only does it support a healthy immune system, but it also 
eases digestion. This refreshing organic infusion of elderberry 
and apple cider vinegar is lightly sweetened with raw cane 
sugar and warmed with fresh North Carolina ginger.  

Add to sparkling water or seltzer for a natural alternative to 
soda, use as a delicious mixer, or get creative in the kitchen!  

USAGE: Adults & larger kids take 1 tbsp per day for general 
wellness; little kids take 1 tsp per day.  May use up to 2-3 times 
daily for stomach upset or extra immune support. 

Safe for use in infants and while pregnant or nursing.

Refrigerate after opening.

473 ml bottle $24



Sweet's Elderberry Daily Defense
The Daily Defense Tincture Support. Wellness at home or 
on the go with Sweet’s Daily Defense that tastes simple, not 
sweet. This concentrated elderberry tincture is great for the 
entire family weather taken straight or added to a beverage. 

• Portable: travel-friendly 2 oz. (60 ml) bottle with dropper 
top contains 60 servings. 

• Potent: 500 mg of organic elderberry per ml dropper 
• Pure: clean, organic ingredients.
• Personalized: Safe for all ages. Vegan. Free from sugar, 

alcohol, gluten and soy.
Usage: Adults & larger kids take 2 ml once or twice daily.  
Babies & little kids take 1 ml once or twice daily.  Shake well 
before use.

60 ml bottle $21



Sweet's Elderberry Shot Glass
Make the daily Sweet’s routine easy and fun with a Sweet’s 
shot glass, with markings for a teaspoon (child’s serving) 
and tablespoon (teen or adult serving). Hand washing 
recommended.

1 oz $3



The Zero Drip Pour Spout $2

This lidded, reusable zero-drip pour spout is perfectly 
sized for our 16 ounces bottles of Sweet’s Syrup or Sweet’s 
Elderberry Shrub. You won’t waste a single drop of elderberry 
goodness!  These handy gems can also stopper your bottles 
of wine, olive oil, and more! To clean, soak in warm soapy 
water, then rinse. Do not place in dishwasher.
Note: This spout will not insert completely into the neck of our 8 
ounce bottles, but will sit about halfway down. This is still a secure fit 
for proper sealing and usage.


